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In some respects this year has really passed by quickly. Those spring sports that were
delayed in northern Illinois, as I mentioned last month have been pushed around more
and some canceled. Athletic directors are putting more things on the same day (and the
AD’s are so good at letting you know in advance, grrh) and we are still short on drivers.
Some things do not change. Graduation for the high school here is just a couple of
weeks away.
We are still pursuing information on venues for future conferences, format, and ways to
improve. We are even looking at changing the day of the week the conference starts on
to help vendors. This year’s conference is coming together, as I work on this, we already have 80 people registered for conference and 22 for the Technician portion.
Roadeo is still lagging. I am looking forward to attending. The timeline is pretty well
set. The dates are June 19 & 20, 2018 in East Peoria at the Embassy Suites. Get your
registration in. Please plan on attending the Annual meeting on Wednesday morning.
We need and want your input.
You should have also received information about the Reasonable Suspicion training
that is mandated that at least one staff member per district has completed the course.
We are also adding a session later in the day as the attendance numbers are up as well.
This is often easily overlooked as people change jobs. A reply was due January 1st but
we are good to go so please still send them in so we can still add you to the list. Even if
you did attend this training few years ago, it might be good to refresh and see what is
new.
Also, if you know of someone who is a new transportation director in your area, let us
know and also let them know about IAPT.
If you are not doing it already, reach out
to your neighbors and organize a meeting,
just to get better acquainted and affirm
that you are not alone.
See you in Peoria, if not before.
Mike

Just a thought!
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Advertisers
In this issue, our advertisers’ ads are located on the
following pages:

Conference

Central States ......................................... Page 7

Midwest Transit ................................. Page 2, 12

Hello:

Please patronize our advertisers.
They are

We are looking at a very well attended conference. All of our rooms at
the Embassy Suites are sold out. There
are many hotels in the surrounding area
to choose from.

helping us to encourage and promote
the safety and
efficiency of pupil transportation in
Illinois.

We have had a great response to
the Reasonable Suspicion Class. We will
be holding two sessions. 10am-12:30pm
and 3:30-6:00pm.
You can attend either class if you
have already registered.

TIPS ARTICLES

Roadeo registrations are very slow
so try not to wait too long to have your
drivers register.

Please think about writing an article
about some of the workshops you attend this year. Please submit articles
for TIPS to share some of the things
you learned while attending the conference. Maybe something you learned
while networking with your peers or at
the trade show.

Notice that we have added a session with Kevin Deusterhaus from SOS,
changes coming for CDL testing.
Looking forward to June.

Annual Conference June 2018,
Embassy Suites
East Peoria, Illinois!
Mark your calendars,
June 19-21, 2018.
Wishing you a safe school year!
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Fostering a collaborative environment that supports exceptional
transportation services for our special needs students…
Providing appropriate transportation services for special needs students often requires many stakeholders. Understanding the student’s social, emotional, physical, educational, and medical needs
are important factors for a supportive environment on the school bus. In turn providing bus drivers and bus monitors with a comprehensive understanding of their rider’s needs and abilities can
create a rewarding bus ride.
Please join us on a thought provoking discussion regarding resources, methods and ideas to assist
your transportation team to achieve many successful bus rides. Building a collaborative environment may be the key to success.
Presented by:
Penny Fleming, CDPT
Derrick Berlin, CDPT
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Upcoming Election of Officers and Regional Directors
Submitted by Nancy Lahey, IAPT Secretary, Homer Glen CCSD 33C

Five board positions are available to current, full members of IAPT for election at the general meeting during the
Annual Conference. The general meeting will be held Wednesday, June 20th Embassy Suites and Conference Center
in East Peoria IL. Please read the job descriptions and consider running.
1. Northern Region Director (three year term) — Region extends from the northern State line to approximately I80
2. Central Region Director (three year term) — Region extends approximately south of I80 to Springfield
3. Southern Region Director (three year term) — Region extends south of Springfield to the southern State line
4. Officer — Treasurer (two year term)
5. Officer — Secretary (two year term)
Region Director Job Description
Attend board meetings regularly. By-laws Article Six SECTION 7. Any member of the Board of Directors who misses
more than two (2) consecutive meetings per calendar year shall be removed from office at the discretion of the Board.
Participate in committee work.
Stay informed about committee matters.
Volunteer and willingly accept assignments and complete them thoroughly and timely.
Actively participate in annual conference planning.
Attend the Annual Conference
Judge at the Roadeo.
Treasurer
Manages finances of the organization.
Administrates fiscal matters of the organization.
Provides annual budget to the board for members’ approval.
Secretary
Manages minutes of board meetings.
Ensures minutes are distributed to members shortly after each meeting.
Reads minutes, correspondence and resolutions at meetings.
Currently, the following members have agreed to run;
· Northern Region Director –
· Central Region Director – open
· Southern Region Director – open
· Incumbent Treasurer – Jeff Sherman
· Incumbent Secretary – Nancy Lahey
Contact a nominating committee member NOW for additional information OR to have your name placed on the ballot.
Contact:
 Nancy Lahey @ (815) 478-3091 or email: nlahey@homerschools.org
 Angela Langley @ (618) 554-0592 or email: alangley@robinsonschools.com
 Heather Markovic @ (618) 667-8851 X1208 or email: heather.markovic@tcusd2.org
If you question whether a board position is right for YOU, each member is willing to answer questions you may have!
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Please
Note

Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
Barb Rizzo, Executive Director
P.O. Box 1027
Peotone, Illinois 60468
Phone: 224-637-6984
Or 708-651-3124
Fax 708-249-0071
Email: email@ilapt.net
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Here’s 10 Reasons Why You Should Attend a Conference
(in Person, not tele-seminars)
1. You may meet people with similar interests and experiences who may help you expand your network and circle of influence
2. Your mind may be open to new opportunities
3. Your mind may be challenged to consider new ideas and theories
4. Your heart may be inspired and encouraged
5. You may have an opportunity to exhibit, demonstrate, or share your product or service
6. You may have an opportunity to build potential partnerships and relationships that will help you personally or professionally
7. You might be inspired to write or create something new–a new product, expand an idea, develop a thought
8. You may receive answers to difficult or challenging questions that you have been considering
9. You may meet members of the media and establish new possible PR opportunities (this happened to me–2 radio and 1 TV
producer who gave me their cards and want to do features )
10. You may realize how completely amazing your life is and be grateful for the mentors who wish to support you in your
journey ahead
Conferences offer opportunities to expand your knowledge base, improve your personal skills and network with others in your
field. You’ll find out what your peers are doing, what the new trends in the industry are, and where there’s room for movement and improvement. Attending a conference is one of the most exciting, accessible opportunities for breathing new life
into a job that’s beginning to feel dull and mundane.
I am always amazed at the level of energy attendees exude; the people’s passion for their field and their peers is palpable. Everyone has so much fun throughout the event and they take that enthusiasm with them when they go back into the
workplace.
I assure you, you will arrive at the conference with a job, but leave with a refreshed outlook and a vibrant career.
Justifying your conference attendance to management can be challenging. Much discussion is focused on the legitimacy of
attending conferences. The reality is that conferences are among the most cost-effective methods of obtaining education and
information.
Conference sessions allow you to:
 Learn firsthand from industry experts
 Interact with peers who share many of your same challenges and goals
 Keep up to date on new and emerging technologies
 Create talking points to communicate more effectively with vendors
 Get immediate answers and solutions to issues within your organization
 Discover new products that can decrease expense and increase revenue
 Walk away with actionable ideas that you can immediately implement once you return to work
Learn how to reduce your organizations overhead
Exhibitor trade shows allow you to:
 See the latest in technology
 Hear new product announcements
 Visit all of your vendors in one location
 Get answers directly from vendors on the exhibition floor
 Do some comparison shopping
 Seek solutions and find new technologies
Talk with others who are using or considering a product or service you are researching
To those who are attending a conference that interests them, I encourage you to get out there and talk to people. Attend the
networking and social activities, There are endless opportunities to talk to other people who face the exact same problems as
you do. Not only do you learn from others, you can form networks of people to talk with throughout the year.
Sessions are designed to make you think. Conferences are designed to make you think “together”.
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Tentative Conference Schedule
Monday, June 18
Reasonable Suspicion Training

Dr. Donna R. Smith

10:00-12:30
3:30-6:00

Tuesday, June 19
Opening Remarks 8:00 AM
Dr. Donna Smith - Drug and Alcohol Compliance
Break
Karen Main - Are You a Good Boss? Or, A Nice One?
Lunch on Your Own
Vicki Mattson-How Would You Handle It?
Derrick Berlin/Penny Fleming-Special Needs Presentation
Break
Routing Technology Presentation
Breakout Sessions: Edulog/Transfinder/Tyler
Dinner

8:15- 9:15
9:15- 9:30
9:30-11:30
11:30– 1:00
1:00 - 2:00
2:00- 3:00
3:00—3:15
3:15—3:45
3:45—4:45
7:00 PM

Wednesday, June 20
IAPT Annual Board Meeting
Karen Main-Beyond the Great Divide
Generational Differences @Work
Kevin Deusterhaus/Tom Wekony-Il SOS
Mark Morten-ISBE Transportation Claim
IAPT Vendor Show
State Agencies Speak

© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Conference Registration Form
Registration Deadline is May 27, 2018
Name of Participant (Please Print): _______________________________________________________________________________________
Company or School District: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Business Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________Zip code:
Email: ___________________________________________________Phone: (

)____________________________

How should your name appear on your name badge? ________________________________________________________

Member of (Mark all that apply)

IAPT _

ISTA _

FULL 2 DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

Neither
Indicate Amounts

$175.00 Early Registration Fee Prior to April 1.................................................. $_________________________________________
$225.00 Registration fee per attendee ..................................................... $ ________________________________________
$200.00 Multi-attendee (2nd, 3rd person, etc.) ....................................... $ ________________________________________
1. From same location or property (co-worker)

2. Spouse or Companion
List name(s) of additional person(s):

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
$175.00 Registration fee first time attendee ......................................... $ _____________________________________
$275.00 Late Registration: (AT THE DOOR) ........................................ $ ________________________________________
2-Day Package Includes:
 All Workshops, Demonstrations, and Speakers
 Tuesday Evening Special Event
 Wednesday Trade Show Lunch
 Wednesday Trade Show

TUESDAY ONLY
$125.00 Registration fee per attendee .................................................... $ ________________________ TUESDAY Includes:







 Keynote
 Morning Workshops
 Lunch on Your Own
 Afternoon Workshops
 Evening Event

WEDNESDAY ONLY
$125.00 Registration fee per attendee .................................................... $ _____________________ WEDNESDAY Includes:
 Workshops
 Trade Show Lunch
 Trade Show
State Agencies Speak!!!!
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$ ______________________
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Mark Your Calendar!
June 19-20 2018 ... East Peoria, IL

The Mechanic Workshops—AND—
IL School Bus Technician Training & Competition
Registration Form

Please Print
Name: _____________________________________________
Company/District: ____________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City:

Zip code:

Telephone: _________________________________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
May 27, 2018
Make checks payable to:
IAPT Mail to:
IAPT
P.O. Box 1027
Peotone, IL 60468

Email: ________________________________________
Total registration fee: only $135.00
Fee includes the following:







 Tuesday Workshops
 Lunch on Your Own
 Tuesday Evening Event
 Wednesday Competition
 Wednesday Lunch and Trade Show
 Wednesday Awards Banquet

T-shirt Included in
Registration Fee
Indicate Size_________

S
2
.

T

Unfortunately all
rooms at the
Embassy Suites have
been booked. There
are numerous motels
in the area.

o

m
a
k
e
r
e
s

Come to IAPT's Mechanic Workshops to receive information and hands-on training. At this year's workshops, we are committed
to providing timely training for all. Mechanics attending the workshops also have the opportunity of attending our large trade show
and speaking with representatives from all exhibitors. For more information, contact Robert Long at: rolo370@hotmail.com
Following the workshops, all mechanics are invited to participate in the IL Best School Bus Technician Competition — either as a
competitor or as an observer. The Tech competition is a fun learning experience for everyone. The final scores of the competitors will not be revealed. The mechanic with the highest score from the written part and the “hands-on” part of the competition will
earn the opportunity to represent Illinois at the National competition. Travel expenses to the National competition will be provided
by Hydrotex and IAPT. For more information, please contact Bob Long (217) 682-3355 ex 242 or
email: rlong@stew-stras.org
I hereby agree to the following terms and conditions: Both as to myself and my heirs and personal representative, I release the
Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation and all of its officers, and/or representatives from any liability and right of action that
might arise from any damage or injury I may receive from attending or participating in said 2018 IAPT Conference Events.
The Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation shall have the right to use any article or photographs taken of me in connection with
the 2016 Mechanic Workshops &/or Technician Competition for whatever purposes, whether in advertising, promotions, or exhibits.
I will be bound by all orders, rules and regulations governing the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation Mechanic Workshops
&/or Technician Competition while participating in them as a contestant or spectator.
Participant’s
Signature
© 2018 by
the Illinois Association
for Pupil Transportation
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ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION FOR PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
39th Annual School Bus Safety Roadeo
June 20-21, 2018
Embassy Suites-Riverfront and Convention Center: East Peoria, Illinois
ENTRY APPLICATION
Upon completion of the Application Form, attach required fee, make check payable to IAPT and forward to:
Barbara Rizzo
IAPT
P.O. Box 1027
Peotone, IL 60468
IMPORTANT: The deadline for the Roadeo Entry and order for extra banquet tickets is Friday, May 27, 2018.
Please print or type the following information:

Name of Contestant

Name of Employer

Address

Address

City, State Zip

City, State Zip

Contestants email address:
_________________________________________ Telephone __________________________________

Roadeo T-Shirt Included in Registration Fee Please indicate size:_________________
I hereby agree to the following terms and conditions:
Both as to myself and my heirs and personal representative, I release the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation and all of its officers, and/or representatives from any liability and right of action that might arise from any damage or injury I may receive from attending or participating in said 2018 Roadeo.
The Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation shall have the right to use any article or photographs taken of me in
connection with the 2018 Roadeo for whatever purposes, whether in advertising, promotions, or exhibits.
I will be bound by all orders, rules and regulations governing the I.A.P.T. School Bus Safety Roadeo while participating in the 2018 Roadeo as a contestant or spectator.
Contestant’s Signature
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Certification by Employer:
I hereby certify that the above named applicant has in his/her possession a valid School Bus Permit, has been actively
employed by me for the 2017-2018 school year, and has not had a chargeable school bus accident during the past
year.
Supervisor’s Name (Please Print)

Supervisor’s Signature

CONTESTANT INFORMATION
Name:
Address:
Address
City
Years as a school bus driver:

State

Zip

Employer’s Name:
Description of the School Bus Driven during the 2017-2018 School Year:
Make: Year: Capacity:
Is this your first Roadeo? YES / NO (circle) If no, how many years have you competed in the Roadeo Competition?
years
Why do you like being a professional school bus driver?

GENERAL INFORMATION
Informational material will be forwarded to each applicant. Roadeo Contestants will be limited to a maximum of 60.
IAPT reserves the right to limit the number of participants attending from any district and/or contract operation. Limitations will be in proportion of the total number of entries of the district and/or operation.
A $110.00 registration fee must be submitted with each application. This fee will include the contestant’s ticket for the
awards banquet to be held on Thursday, June, 21, 2018. Contestants must make hotel room reservations directly with
The Embassy Suites.
1. To make reservations on-line: Room Reservation deadline is May 26, 2018 for $ 132.00 rate
Visit:
Select check in date and check out date
Click the blue link that reads “Add special rate codes”
Enter PIL into the Group Code box Select Check Availability
2. To make reservations by phone: Call 1-800-EMBASSY Ask for Global Reservations
State your check in and checkout date. Mention block IL Pupil Transportation and code PIL

A check for the required $110.00 registration fee must be attached to this application in order to participate as a contestant in the 2018 I.A.P.T. School Bus Safety Roadeo. Please reserve
additional banquet tickets at $40.00
each.
Checks must be attached and made payable to IAPT.
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Registration Remains Open Training will be held June 18, 2018 from 10AM to 12:30PM and
3:30 to 6:00PM

Reasonable Suspicion Training
The Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation would like to host the
mandatory class on Reasonable Suspicion Training required by the Department
of Transportation.
A change in administration within in your department may require that
additional persons satisfy this training mandate.
Often, when people in a department change, this requirement falls
through the cracks. Don’t be caught out of compliance.
This training is only required once. But, we are sure that there are many
transportation professionals in Illinois who are in need of this mandated training or a refresher.
Sign up below by completing this form and emailing it to:
Barbara Rizzo email@ilapt.net by January 1, 2018

Reasonable Suspicion Training

June 18, 2018

Embassy Suites and Conference Center
100 Conference Center Dr.
East Peoria, Illinois
We will try to keep the cost per person to $ 50.00. The greater the number of
attendees the lower the cost. No payment necessary to register!
Minimum of 30 participants required

Name:____________________________________________
Employer:_________________________________________
Your Email:_______________________________________
© 2018 by the Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation
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Just A Thought!
If you haven’t already decided to attend the conference, please take a second look. I included the article about
10 Reasons to attend a conference in person.
Recently someone said that they didn’t see the value in this type of conference and they could get everything
they needed from webinars. I have done both and have found the information and the relationships gathered
at a conference like IAPT’s is invaluable.
There have been times when I have heard someone speaking at a conference and thought to myself, “WOW!
How could I have missed that?” I don’t think there is that type of interaction available through a webinar.
How many webinars are put on by vendors who are promoting themselves and their product and not actually
providing information that hasn’t been filtered for that purpose.
How many times have you looked for something on the internet and spent an inordinate amount of time
searching for the answer to your question? It can be exhausting!
Come to a conference and meet the people who have the answers! Meet you neighbors and forge relationships that will continue when you return home. You can walk away from this conference with a host of new
resources. Don’t miss this opportunity!
Barb

TIPS

Imperfect action
is better than
perfect inaction.

Please submit items for TIPS
by the 5th of
each
month to:
Barb Rizzo
Executive Director, IAPT
PO Box 1027
Peotone, IL 60468
Email: email@ilapt.net (preferred)
Tel: 224-637-6984
Fax: 708-249-0071
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